Don’t Miss the 3rd Annual NCRC EXPO!

Would you like to learn more about the many cores at NCRC, register your laptop with UMDPSS, sample Picasso’s delicious food, or take a fun photo with your friends?

Join us for the 3rd Annual NCRC Expo! An opportunity for the NCRC community to collaborate and learn more about the NCRC service providers.

**Wednesday, November 11th**
11am - 1pm
NCRC, Building 18

In addition to NCRC occupants, all U-M faculty, staff and students are welcome to attend.

There will be prizes, popcorn, a photo booth, giveaways, Picasso samplers, and much more!

[NCRC EXPO 2014 Photos](#)
Facilities

- 2800 Site: Canceled - Scheduled Electrical Shutdown
- Building 16: Sidewalk Replacement
- Building 18: Sidewalk Replacement
- Building 520: Pedestrian Sidewalk Installation Project - Updates

Click here to view all NCRC Notifications & Updates

Events

- 11/11 - NCRC EXPO 2015 - SAVE THE DATE!
- 11/11 - Medical School Office of Research
  NCRC EXPO Seminar Series - RSVP Requested
  - Transformative Technologies at the Cores
  - What’s Changing in Human Subjects Research
  - Working Together to Transform Clinical Trials
  - REAL: Collaborative Laboratory Studies How Animal Well-Being Relates to Scientific Results
- 11/12 - IHPI Fall Open House
- 11/12 - TOP Seminar Series: David B. Lombard, MD, PhD
- 11/17 - 2015 Distinguished Faculty Lectureship Award Ceremony and Lecture
- 11/17 - MLibrary@NCRC Finding Research Funding
- 11/19 - CBSSM Seminar: Jacob Solomon, PhD
- 11/30 - Department of Human Genetics Seminar Series
Announcements

- **Why Are We Partnering with Other Health Systems?** David A. Spahlinger, M.D., Senior Associate Dean for Clinical Affairs, shares his thoughts about developing a statewide health system for University of Michigan patients.
- **Picasso Building 520 Naming Contest** - Help Picasso name the Building 520 venue! We are asking occupants to participate by emailing us their suggested name and in return, the name chosen will win a free week of lunches. To submit your entry, please [click here]. The deadline to submit your entry is Friday, November 13th.
- **The University of Michigan’s Diversity Summit** continues this week with a variety of public events, [click here] to view all upcoming events.
- **MCIT developing proof-of-concept Report Catalog to help UMHS community find reports faster**
- **Janus Safety Lab Now Open** - The Janus Safety Lab is a demonstration lab whose purpose is to educate and raise safety awareness of those visiting the space.
- **National Elevator Escalator Safety Awareness Week** - November 9th
- **MHealthy Move, Lose & Maintain** - Keep moving and eat smarter into the New Year with Move, Lose & Maintain, an eight week healthy lifestyle program for faculty and staff.
- **UROP seeking mentors for Winter 2016 Semester**
- **Tech Tip:** Stop by the MSIS booth at the NCRC EXPO and pick up your MSIS Info Card! Keep this handy at your desk anytime you need to contact MSIS for A/V services, technical support, or have questions about partnering with MSIS on a project! The info card also has quick steps on checking the status of your requests. If you have questions call 763-7770 or email msishelp@umich.edu.
- **7 Services to Improve Research Competitiveness**
- **NCRC Art Exhibitions: Silver Noise, Giverny, and Wellspring**
- **Introducing Fast Forward GI Innovation Fund** - Three-year program targets discovery and development of future technologies to help patients suffering from gastrointestinal (GI) disease.
- **Tips on Partnering from the Industry Playbook**

Reminders

- A [thank you message] from one of the Picasso Restaurant Group owners, Allen Attee.
- **MICHR Offers Master of Clinical Research** - Apply by December 16th!
- **Introducing Data Office for Clinical & Translational Research**
- **Earn $25.00** - Lycera’s research team needs more volunteers to find new treatments for autoimmune diseases. Please call Doris Wunderlich, (734) 233-3166 or email study@lycera.com
- **High-speed research data storage now available**
- **Register Now for November 19th Research Mentoring Forum**
- Need Expert Advice on Your Research? Have you met with MICHR yet? **MICHR’s Research Development Core (RDC)**
- **Research Opportunities Needed for Bright and Enthusiastic Undergraduates**
- **Notary Service offered at NCRC!**